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WIL: ' THE JOHNSON WAX PROGRAM, WITH FIBBER McGEE & MOLLY.... 

ORCHESTRA: THEME 

FIBBER McGEE & MOLLY . ; 

- ‘ : 
WIL: e 'Tha makers of Johnson's Wax and Johnson's, Self-Polishing 

Glocoat, present F:l.bber McGee & Molly. . ..writ.t.en by 

~'Don Quinn, with songs by the King's men and M\xsic by 

Billy Mills' Orchestra. The show opens with: nA Millj,on - 

Miles From.Msnhattan'. - . . 

"2 MILLION MILES FROM M’ANHSTT 5 

(FADE FOR:) 



3= 

(OPENING COMMERGIAL 

In qxu';a‘ud‘isnce,tonight;; Itm sure there are many business 

_and mduétria.l executives relaxing a bit from a busy day. 

The greatly increased responsihility of these men in War 

production is known to all of uss Thelr jobs are as 

important, Ltal as any. Nearly every large manufacturu' 

‘ix; engagedi in some part of war work, directly or 1ndirect1ye 

The last tim I went through the JOHNSON’S WAX 1abora'nories 

‘and plant: I was surprised to learn in how me.n',y places there 

is a need now, greater than ever before, for protective 

- wax finishes and ‘coatingse  Special finishes have been 

' developed for waterproofing, weatherproofing . rustproof.’mg-— 

for planes,: ships automcbiles, trucks, tra.ins fi-- for 

metals, wood, rubber and ledther.  Even speaial paints 

containing wax have been pérfected. So in many ways the 

protective uses of JOHNSON'S WAX PRODUCTS have bkeen 

extended into manufactur#gw emd industrial plants 

Shroughout the ~oduntr}f¢- Any ma;nuficturer havs.ng B 

protective finishing probl’am“ral'ated to War production 

_ is invited to discuss this problem with S. €. JOHNSON & SON, 

Racine), Wiaconain, or S. C. JOHNSON & SON, ITDs, Bruntrord, 

Canada,. 

(SWELL MUSEC TO FINISH ) (RPPLAUSE ) 

" WILCOX: 

(APPLAUSE) 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

" MOL: 

PIB:" 

MOL: 

: ,F‘IB‘: ! 

L loaded..-.and we know he always is.' l 

MOL: 

THERE'S A MINOR MYSTERY AT 79 WISTFUL VISTAJ 

up oomin' unwound. - - b 

oim z 5 
‘ Let's not think of him at all. 

UNCLE 

DENNIS HAS BEEN MISSING FOR TWO DAYS. mn HERE IN THE 
Hf 

LIVING ROOM, ONE woanm) FOR FEAR HE . COME BACK AND 

THE OTHER 'FOR FEAR HEW"ILWE FIND.:-» 

== FIBBER McGEE & MOLLY! 

McGee, I'm worried about Uncle Dann:la. 

Mé too. If he don't lgy off that stuff he's gonna wind 

~ 2 % iy 

ot dcm't mean that. I mean I'm afraid something's happened 

to him. o 

That's too bad. (SINGS) Oh te da da de da de da de~ds‘&ag..'.. 

Hey what became of the sporting section of the paper? 

NEVER MIND THE PAPER. I'm worried about Uncle Dennis an 

I don't like to wc)r!-:ir 311 alone. 
ko 

‘Okay, 1111 worry wibh you. POOR UNCLE DENNISS OH MY, 

OH MY, OH MY! 

For goodness' sakes, McGee.. ..haven't you any human 

vaympathy? What 11‘ Uncle Dennis has had an acciden* 

Accidents only happen when you don't ¥now things are 

Now look hers, McGee....we'll 1eave Uncle Dennis's 

parsonal habits out of this....let's just think of him 

as somebody in trouble, 

I gottg,better idea. 

What's that? 



TERE'S A MINOR )IYSTERY AT 79 WISTFUE- VIS'!‘A. - UNCLE MOL: ‘ ’ May I remmd you, dearie, that Unole Dsrmis, ‘with 

DEHNIS HAS BEI‘N MISSING FOR TWO DAYS- AND HERE IN THE 

‘LIVDIG ROOM, ONE WORRIED FOR FEAR HE% COME BACK, AND 
VAT 

‘TBE OTHER FOR FEAR HE WONTT....WE FIND.... 

- -- FPIBBER McGEE & MOLLY! 

all hJ.s faults ) i.s my relative? He's my d‘ather's bro’bh 

FIB: ] . Well, am I your rather's brother's keeper? Did T 

him to move in on us till death do us part? D‘lé I auggesqf" ' 

th&t ‘we make our guest room a zoo for pink elephants? 

(APPL&USE} 
Was I the one who-- 

MOL: OH, FOR GOODNESS' SAKES, McGEE....CAN'T YOU SEE HOW UPSET 
MEGee, .I'm worried about Uncle Dennis. 

I AM? ‘Here he goes out of the house day before yesterday, , 
FIB: ‘ Mé too. If he don't lay off that stuff he's gonna wind 

up comin' unwound. Bl ’ : wearing your' new gray suit, and-- G 

I don't mean that. I mean I'm afraid ’aomething"s happened . FIB: WHAT? MY NEW GRAY SUIT? : 

to him. : ‘ MOL: Yes, end-- - 

FIB: That's too bad. (SINGS) Oh te da da de dakde da de dasaa..s FIB: OH WY GOSH!I....WE GOTTA FIND HIM! SUPPOSE HE MET WITH & 

ACCIDENT OR SSMETHING? Hey what became of the sporting gsection of the paper? 

MOL: That's what I said. Suppose something--; MOL:  NEVER MIND THE PAPER. I'm worried about Uncle D&nnis and 

I don't like to worry all alane. . . FIB: i ;’ I WELL DON I JUST STAND THERE MOLLY ... .WE GOTTA DQ SOMfiTHmG» ) 

POOR UNCLE DENNISJ OB MY, CAN'TA YOU SEE HOW WORRIED I AM? Gee.nmy new gray suit‘.u-. 
Okay, I!'ll worry with yguk. 

:  OH MY, OH MY! : MOL: Alvl,ri'ght‘.. . .you worry about your suit and I1'11 worry 

MOL:  For goodness' sakes, McGee....haven't you any human about Unc‘."l‘.:e Dennis, But let's FIND them! 

| mpathyy? What if Uncle Dennis has had an accident? ‘ FIB: " What'll we do? _Where'll we look? 

Accidents only happen when you don't know things are MOL: Do you know anybody that owns somé bloodhounds? 

FIB: ' Bloodhounds wouldn't work on him....we'll have to get 
loaded....and we know he always 1s. 

boozehounds. HEY, MAVBE 1 BETTEfi ‘CALL THE POLICE.... 

MAYBE I-~ - 
MOL: Now now 'néw. cealetls take this ‘thing quietly, dearis. ... 

Now look herej McGee....we'll leave Uncle Dennis's 

personal habits out of this..c.let's Just thlnk of him 

‘as somebody in trouble, 
what woula Ellery Quean or Perry Mason do in a case Hke 

’ this? . . , 

(FIB: o ‘TfiEY'D WRITE A BOOK ABOUT IT, AND WE AIN'T GOT TIHE FG : 

o o’ttu better 1dea. 

Let's not t.hink of him at all. 

: TKAT. When dla you say you saw Uncle Dezmia 1331:? . 

. Day he!‘ora yesterday. He was wearing your new gx'ag suit 

and-- 



How'd 1t look? 

k Beautirul. Though the sleeves were a little short. 

That's too bad, Next time I buy a suitni'll take him 

with me. I don't want him to be unhappy. WHERE WAS HE 

~GOIN' wfiEN YOU SAW HIM, AS IF I DIDN'!T KNOW. 

Downtown, I think. He usually goes to Joe's Tavern. 

Yeah....I know. He‘s am stockholder. 

He 1s7 
Sgré. He can h 4 more ‘or Joe's stock than anyhddy in 

town. GIMME THE PHONE....I'LL GALL JOE AND SEE IF HE'S 

 STILL THERE. ‘ ' ' 

’Her‘é. - . , : 

Thanks. (CLICK)  HELLO, OPERATOR? GIMME JOE'S TAVERN 

» ACROSS THE STREET FROM M‘YRT! IS THAT YOU? 

Oh de&r. aas 

HOW!S EVERY LITTLE THING, MYRT? tTIS, BH, WHAT SAY, MYRT? 

" YOUR GRANDMOTHER? PLAYIN' FOR THE BROOKLYN DODGERS? 

‘ What's she playing, McGeeoen, shortstop? 

‘No - the piano. There's a lot of ball-players livin' at 

"her boapaing house, WHAT SaY, MYRT? NO ANSWER, EH? ; 

( TMKS ANYWAY. (GLICK) Come on, Molly.. ..get your- hat..s 

e'll go out and 1ook for him.... 

A1l righta I'm glad I I‘inally arou'sed‘your. sympathy. 

‘fou hai’é';..at ceftaifilfi hope vé‘s find him. AND IF HE'S 

TO‘RE ONE SINGLE POCKET OF THAT GRAY syiT, I'LL SWARM 

OVER HIM LIKE DOOLITT[E OVER TOKYOIH . 

MOL: 

 DOOH CHIME: 

| MoL: 

 DOOR OPEN: 

GALE: 

FIB: 

GALE: 

_ put him, Lene e a0 : - e 

GALE: 

- : parka 

FIB: 

- MQL 3 

 Hiyshy La Trivia .., just the guy we wanna sees 

Wny? ' 
kWe've 1ost an unele someplace. v 

’ have decided o go out for a briak s BT e atagger in tbs 

et 

Now don't get excited, maybe he just = 

COME IN - 

Good day; Mrs: McGee. ,.s Hello; MoGee, 

Kaybe he 1sn!t 108t bee perhep&;ycm just forgot where you 

You know, Molly a.s oF Just happened o think, Maybe hefs 

out house h\mting. y' : 

But hels got. TEIS houses 

Yesh ese this is probably the one he's hunting.\How about 

puttin' your poiies department to work on this case, L.e’ - 

Trivia? " - o o 

Why of couvse, MéGe‘e.‘ If yofi :do:;'t think it's too soone 

P 

Why tooisoon? 

T thought that, sesing it 1s .such a 'beautiful day, he migh‘h o 

But he's been gone two daya, La Trivia. I think you 

’oughtta have your cops drag out the throw net. ‘ 

‘Im always get. that wrong, MoGeo: ;40 1t's TERGW out the 

You are referring to Uncle Dennis sre you not? 

Yel, ‘Wwe ares You went a description of himt Okay, he's 

‘kiad .0f i yellow akin - 



e 

mfiv‘,snm) “8n 

. ‘HE HAS NOT, He ua,s tenned, and; :Lb faded & 11%15. 

’complexion ses beigé. What is his height exaotly. 

FIB. . Well it varies. He goes out low in the morning and comes 

 home high at night. ' 

MOL 0 Be's five feet eleven in his socks, . 

F‘IB' . 'You mean in MY socks. He ain‘t worn any of his own clothes 

. sinee he moved here. ' : k 

GALE: Five feet eleven. How much does he weigh? 

MOL: Well, he's g d a 1ittle weight lately. 

FIB:.  Yes, now it fakes at ledst three men to bringhim homes 

GALE,: : Wall s one men can carry a 75 pound load 'bomforfiably.'.. 

thres times 75 would be 225, Stout fellow! What color 

are his eyes? 

HIB: Bloodshot, : 

GALE: Eyes .. 0ld roses o ) € 

MOL ;. . Xoulre giving Mayor La Trivia a terr:l.ble picture of Uncle 

5 Dennis, MoGee,. 

FIB{' Yes, and if he'll give me back the picture I!'11 give him 

Uncle Dennis. : ’ 

GALE:N TIesselevel don't like to be axz alarmist, Mrs MoGee ese but 

 we must face the facts .. glo Fou think we _should drag the k 

river? : ) : ' 

No, I don't, * 

You don't? 

No, he wouldn't be in the river, He hates 'wayter.‘ o 

Very weil, If you'll let me use your teiephoné , I'11 have o 

his description broadcast on police radioc immediately. 

Here, Mr. : Mayor, 
: 

FIB: 

,He‘a fivs feet eIeven in hia sooks. 

‘his ’de‘scripbion broadoast on police radio imedietely. 

HE HAS NOT. He was tam:ad, and it fad 

Complexion ... beige, What is his height exeotly. 

Well it varies. Ha goses out low in the morning and comes 

home high at night. 

i 

You mean in MY sqcks. He ain't worn any of his own clothe&' 

sinse he moved here, 

Five feet e-lev_en. How much does he weigh'} 

Well, he's gained a iittle wolght lstely. 

'Yes;’now it> t’gkes at least three men ta bring him home. 

Well, one man can carry a 75 pound Taed comfortably... 

three times 75 would be 225, Stout fellowl What color 

are his ejas? 

Bloodshot. 

Eyes «...0ld T0SE, 

You're giving Mayor La ‘l‘riv:ha a terrible picture”of Unele . 

Dennis, McGee, 

Yes, and if he'll give me back the pi.cture I'11 give bim 

aUnole Dennis, 

I.uer...I don't 1ike tao be an alarmi&t, Mrs McGee eee but 

. We must face the faots wes do you ‘think we should dreg tha 

' kriver'? 

No, I don't. 

You don! ¢ 

No, he wouldn't be in the river. He hates water. 

Very well, If you'll let me use your tslephone s 1‘11 hava 

Here, Mr. Mayor. 



FIB: 

GALE ! 

v : (REVISED) i w0m 

u. (CLICK) HELLO OPERATOR. PLEASE CONNECT ME 

WITH THE POLICE DEPARTM- I BEG PARDON? (ASIDE) McGes, 

who*a Myrt? 

Oh just an’ offstage oharacter, Mr, Mayor, Don't let her 

_geti you dovm. . 

'm‘t.o— OPERATOR. = POLICE DEPARTMENT PLEASE ... NO I DON'T 

CARE WHAT HAPPENED 70 YOUR ORANDMOTHER ... I WANT THE 

POLIC'E DEPARTMEN] ‘ ‘ 

‘Great family z rl, Myrti . ‘ 

"HELLO, CLANAHAN? THIS IS MY HGNOR. e .ER YO'UR HONOIh selsw 

HIS HONOR....THIS IS THE MAYOR »*SPEAKINGI PU’I‘ 'I'HIS ON THE 

RADIO RIGHT AWAY. TOCATE AND BRING IN A MR, DENI*TIS 

'DRISCOLL. FIVE FEET 11, PINK EYES, WEIGHT 225, CO PLEXION 

| SAPFRON, WHEN LAST SEEN WAS WEARING LICHT GRAY SUIT AND 

STLK TAMPSHADE ON HEAD. KEEP NME INFORMED, coofiByE. | 

(CLICK) ‘Now don't worry, lMrs. McGea.. I'M sure wefll £ind= 

But Mr. myor s»s What was that about the lampshade? 

Yoah . whet m&de you think he was wearing tha’c" 

I wes wear:[ng i‘b at & party night before last, and he took 

‘4t away from me; _ Now don 15 worry. WE'LL FIND HIMe 

" JRAL,OUS" 

"Qnd SPM‘: 

' IRAFFTC UP AND FADE: 
MOL 3 

FIB: 

MOL ; 

FIB: 

MOL: 

OLD M: 

- They says he actad very strangely, and I saym ‘Thow do you 

_ Ob dear ... and then what? 

- 0h he says more than that, He 8lso says " I DONIT GARF IF 

‘I Do", and "WHO PAID FOR THAT L{.ST ONE?" He's the greateat'- 

| you seen him? 

Poor Tnéle Dennis ... Surely SOMEBODY must have seen hm, i 

MoGes, 1What did theey‘ tell you st Joe's “Davern? 

mear strengely, end they sdys he just had a lemonade and 

paid &1l His I.0.U.'8 and just stood there at the bar 

‘reading a magazine s 

,Then ail of 8 sudden he looks a'c Joe and says, JOE, he aays, 

;{;his st«ufi‘ is ruining my life, and sure enough it WaB ese 

the 1emenade was ‘dripping all over his magazine and then ha 

walked out and Joe hasn't seen him sinces 

'And the police’ haven't had any reporb on him elther. “ve whare ‘ 

shall we go Tirst. ‘ L 

T thought we better ask Billy Mille, Ho and BAIly were 
always great pals. ; : - 

Yes, they're slways toget‘n@r ab parties. Ww 

o-h&m Billy never says anything but "YES" and "NOY, an,d 

\,Uncle Dennis never says anything but '"WESY, 

(FADE IN) Well, hello there kids ,.. out for a walk? 

Welre trying to locate Uncle Dennis, My, OYd Timer, Have 

Was he wearin' a racoon coet, roller skates ‘and & catcher 

miht? 

%fo«,z he flaén't._ Whet geve you that silly idea? 



FIB: 

OLD M: - 

Look at what? 

- (REVISED) ~ ~1i= 
; Jotmny.  Thought of it myself. Much easier to 

»‘-"mantuy '4f he was dressed 1ike thats .. 

We 're afraid he's been kidnapped or something. Or taken 

for a ride, ' 

Notified the police, daughter? 

 ¥ea weo ‘have +see 8nd they! x-e draggin' out the throw net...wr;y? 

: W@l:l, thay re the ones who usually take ‘him for o ride. 

- Seyyy, maybe he - . 

Where d1d you got that hat, Mp. Old Timer? 

This one? Took it away from a dog, daugh‘te;-. He was 

draggint it up the strest end it looked like a good hat so 

T took ite Just fits, boo. . ' ‘ 

THAT'S UNCLE DENNIS!'S HAT{ NOW WEIRE GETTIN’ 'EOMFPLAGE. 

Would you know that dog agaln if you saw him, Old Timer? 

Sure would,, Johnny . Ke's ‘s 1little snippy pup w:Lth long 

:,egle‘agand' a piéce of my pants in his mouth, Uhen I took this 

hat away ;E‘i*ox_n him, he chased me and my gel all the way. 

home : from the moviess “Ie just made it, 00 ees run in the’ 

house together and slammed the door on hime 

Neck and ‘neck, ehf? 

ie: sure d1d, daughters After we got our breath., tant this 

An finding Uncle Domnis, You know who's dog it was? 

Sm'e doges (Bt fed Lo ils e rl 

. you keep ;|.t till late:*, 316. Timer. _We're more 'intereated' . 

o MNOL: 

OLD: M: 

FIB: 

OLD M: 

MOL: 

OLD M: 

FIB: 

MoLi: : 

 Aftor we see Billy Wills ... MUCH OBLIGED.OID TIMER! L ‘FIB: 

OLD: M: 

MOLs 

- OmD M: 

_gou. One that ridaa d.n 8 car with e chaufeedrs 

‘ ms. UBPINGTON | ' 

yiwe realized he was wigsint we all moved to I»‘eeatur 

Wno's® . 

Yfho's"_dog? 

Yes, You know who's it was? 

Sure do. i 

Whots? 

Belongs to that rich widder lives around the carner‘ from 

‘ Heavenly days, Hc!}ee \.. letls go ses hen. 

Thett!s okey, klds ... hope you find your unol\e. Know how 

you feel because we lost a cousin once the same wWays 

Cousin Clyde. Back in Hennibal, Missouri. 

Didn't you ever find him again? ; 

Heh heh heh 1! 5o never found US again, daughter' Cminute 

Il‘l!.noise. WELL, GOoD ‘LUGK, KIDS e - 

TRAFFIC UB AND FADE 

MOL:¢ 

FiBs 

without his hat ces I guess his hat can come home once - 

, L _without hime Come on ... here's Billy Mi11s? houses 

FOO*I'STEPS up &noon. . SOTND-OP-PEANG-OFFNTE: 

Now I ¥TOW something has happened to Uncle Dennia, MoGeell 

Aw this don't mean anything., He's come home eften eno_u@: 

_KNOCE AT DOOR.. m _DOOR OPEN:- 

BILL: 

MOLz 

FIB: 

BILL: 

Hello, SInmp. Hello, Mom. Come on in. 

We' can't nmr, Mb. MEXlelglang oo g w fs 

flo're ‘tryint to find Uncle Dennis ... you seen hs.m, 

‘I‘hought I saw him in the drug store yester&ayu 



BIL’L: 

DOOR SLAM SIAM: 

o THOUGHT Y0U saw him, 

bwhy were .you. éoubtful it was him? What was he doinf® 

Drinking bubtermilk, - \ 

Then 1t couldn't have been .e. wamrrs THAT YOU HAVE m Yo : 

the doge. 
2 

(REVISED) =18~ 

EAND, MR WILISY 
. Cigars  Have one? 

NO. NO NO-» »» THE OTHER HAND . . THAT NECKTIE!S .. 'I'EA’I"S ) 

W; VHERE!D YOU GET IT, BILLY? 

© up on the porch. Knew it didn't belong to 

How'd: you knov that? 

‘Female doge. ' Girls don't wear neckties. Can't fool Millse 

Y{As IT UPPINGTON'S DOG? 

Feseiu. . ‘ 

MGGEE, WE!VE GQE T0 GO SEE ABIGAILJ 'i‘HERE'S BOME’I'E‘ING 

FUNNY GOING ON HERE. Thank you ever so mach, M. Mills, 

.—That«'rs-,ukay, Mome Anything I cen do for Dennis, lset me 

Jmow,.  Ilve Mbably done 1t beforees 

'FOO‘I‘STEPS OFF PORCH ONTO STDEWALK,.SUSTAIN 
. ___.._—_———.———-—————-———-———-————— 

;jflxera.mem« he ga that was S0 cloge? 

Buz'e ds funny, Moldly see the same dog e first ha drags : 

Incle Demis' het along the street e then he brings nis 

‘neokt‘le Ito. B:lllx Millse 

It Imule Dennis is doing a stz‘lp-tease he's being awfully 

 public eboutiit. 

‘Maybe he took off his clothes %o go for a swim or something- 

| MOL: 

FIBs 

MOLs 

FIBs 

MOL: 

. FV‘I'B: ; 

FIB: 

_.Unele Dénnis can't swime = ; 

MR, WILCOXI 

~ WHAT DID CAR NU START WITH THE DOG, HARLOW? 

,01 I EGPE ne‘tfi 

Why? 

That wouldn't matters There hasn't been e.ny water in that 

lagoon for over a yeare And besides ses 

Look, MuGee ++ shere comes Mr. W:I.lcox, YoGeo .. ‘YGOOG"H‘OQ} i 

(FADE. IN) Hallo, folks sse where you going in suc‘ti a8 hurry“ 

We gotts see a dog about a mans ) . 

Yeah? Say, I khad an odd experience with a dog yesterday, 

myselfs k 

How was bhai: Mr. Wilcox? . - 

(ASIDE) I have a feeling, folks, ‘that this is gomna snd up:fl 

in one of them commaroial anecdotes that pester 8 

herd-working comediane 

What do you mean? 

He means this is probably one of those tales that dsgs the 

wage. | & 

Not that you'd ever intentionally connive to ‘get in & 

mention about Johnson's Car nu, Harlow e.. 

SAY I'M GLAD YOU BROUGHT THAT Up; BIBEER. IT WAS CAR-NU 

THAT STARTED THE WHOLE INCIDENTS 

(ASIDE) See what I mean folks? ,.. he's glad T breugxt 1 

up. Itls the develish ingenuity of the fellowl WELI- 



The dog incident. ' I'm & member of & neighborhood sar pooly . 
FIHs That*s éne of Uncle Demnis's shoes} Was Uppswsmtmdes 

: you ]mow....a bunch of us got together end we pool 
L4 Harlow? 

‘*bz-ansportat:lon in our cars....take turns taking each other 
. 

- . 

WILs ‘Sey I guess it was at that.. .! How did you know? 

to work, .saves tires and ‘gasoline, and conserves the cars, o : 

MOL¢ HAVEN'T GOT TIME TO TELL YOU NOW, MR: WILCGX...GOME ON, 

Yes ‘we' know about that. But where does the dog come in? 
! 

. 
MGGEBE !, 

Well, as long ag I take people in my car I want it to look 
o 

FIB: SEE YOU LATER HARLOW!!.... 

_ nigey’ see? To' say. nothing of setting an example of « 
. ; : 

SOUND: RUNNING FOOTSTEPS.... 

preservation to the rest of the neighbez's".,., 
T e 

; ORK . WILLIAM TELL,..FADE FOR 

80 ‘Bhéra ‘I was, giving my bus a going over with Johnsonts 
: 

. : 
SOUND: . RUNNING FOOTSTEBS,.UP ON PORCH.....DOOR KNOGK. 

Gavmx...('you know how its shines ‘as 1t dries in one eaay i o ; D 7 7 T 

FEBs (PANTING) Gee, T hope Uppingtonts at home, Molly.... = 

. operation)....gee 1t looked besutifuliil @ - . 

S . 
MOLz “Me, too, I haven't sprinted like that since I saw the - 

MOL:  Of ceurse it did, But how about == - , e 

‘ 
garter snake back of the high scheool the day Wm  Jennlngs 

WERI SIB, WHEN I STOOD BACK TO ADMIRE THAT GORGEQUS,. GLEAMING 
i 

y o s ! Bryen spoke to us sophomores. 

- PINISH, - WOOF WOOF )} S 

WOOF = WOOF? L ' ¢k - e . ' . 
UPP: . How do you do, Mrs, lcGee...AND Mz, MeGee. .y 

What ldja de =~ bark your shins on the running board? 
: ‘ 

MOL 2 Hello,’ Abigail... { e ke 

No,. :Lt ‘was this dog, Little bltty pup, but very feisty. 
, . : 

FiB: Your dog here? 

She saw her yeflsction in the side of my caz-....(it ‘wes o 
UEP: _Fifi%? Yes but she cawn't come out and play with you now, 

Juet Aike a mirror by that ‘bime of course)... and she she, has been a VEDDY bad girl' 

e . thought it was another dog, SO H she dropped the old shua 
S 

! 
MOL:: ; that!d she do, Abigail? Ru.n thru the sprinkler and f 

she was oex'xrjiug in her mouth and started after her 
. ; . her permanent? 

raflectiun 'and - 
. 

BIBs Shels probably sulk.ing because they put the wrong she 

WAIT A MINU?I}E....WHAT KIND OF A SHOE WAS SHE GARRYING? 
- / 

. 

‘of nall polish on her 1ittle footsies, 

_Oh a brown oxford, with ‘hard heels and a perforatad oap. 

Why? 

Thatts it, Mollyl 

Im;w 16§ 

. WHAT IS THIS.,.YOU KNEW WHAT? - 

UPE:. T beg your pardon, Mr, MoGee,...I do NOT pamper Fifi wi 

such. extrevagant treatment.’ o Anem i w 

-MOL: Don'!t you reslly, Abigail?® 

UPP: Indeed not, I think for 'a dog like Firi, ‘dear & N 

to me, that a plain fingah wave and colorless nail 

'is good enough, Bub won't you ‘come in? 



UPP; 

MOL : 

vin '.l'b somehow. : 

HOWVDARE YOU, m%. m&mux Fifl 1is entiahly incapable of - MOL: Thz-own out the drag Bet,. dearie, i 

‘.-n-(PAUSE).....what did she do? ‘ _ F11_3= . Oh yes. AND WE WANNA INTERVIEW FIFL, UPPY. ; , - 

MOL ¢ Fiti is mixed, up. 1:; this thing _someway, end ahe may. 1ead,ut L 

. Suppose you Gell us how she's ‘been a bad girl? 

; ,home a man's shirt ess and was tearing it to pieces under 
o : vffPOM . o 

'UPP. i Veddy woll saa plea.se .come in. 

(A MAN'S SHIRT e THAT!S WHAT WE M‘EAN, UPPY § THAT WAS ]_3°°R S M‘ o g ‘ - o 

; o UPP:  Now then, if you will just make yourselves comfortable umti 

How uttahly fantas'bie, Mr, MoGes ..., Fifi, barely knows . Dog XAPS . i | : e . L 

your Unole Dennis URP: FIFII!1 You bad girl ... didn!t mothah tell you 10 sse 
- . 

If he keops losing his clothes hetll be barely known by oLk MOGEE, .. LOOK mT SHE!S GOTIL . - - 

_FIB: _Oh my goshiil Uncle Dennis! suspenders..li OKAY, UPPYL 
everybodyl TELL US ABIGAIL cos WAS IT A BLUE AND WHITE 

: TO UNCIE DENNIS. Tt had the initiels "F. M0 ambroidered on 

- Good heavens.‘lbl'l But where is the dear man? ..., what has 

(REVISED) «17= 

anks, U’ppy.' We got importantf things to do. We think 
(ema REVISIORT 

. FiB: : Yea and bhey’ve drqgsed o\gt bhé thnmr net, e 
Dennis has met with foul pl,ay, and Fifi is mixed ue 

Oh she was merely mischievous, Mrs. McGee «s+ she dragged 't"" Urmle Dennis, .O?JW SBE Jnows where thoge 91°tb°s oane 

UNGLE DENNIS SHI—R'I‘! 

% GOME CLEANLE ‘BIHERE'D YOU HIDE THE BODY? 
GANDY—STRIPED SHIRT? 

Why vae why yes it was .0 BUT IT COULD NOT HAVE BELONGED 

KINGS MEN- 
one sleeve. 

Pl 

A A 
F.M, {§ THAT'S ONE OF msr CHRISTMAS SHIRTS. 1 HE WEARS ALL (APPLAUSE) 

MY CLOTHES, 1} 

heppened? aey 

TEAT, A'bigail, is the 64 dollar questionl We want to know 

too. He hasn't been home for two days e 

And his clothes have been showing up all over ‘tovm.' 

Usué'lly ciragged in by your little haberdashery refireive_r 

'v" you. xigt:;:‘ie& the police? 



Oh hello, folks 

. hera. O ey o T . 

FIB: We  just dropped im for a minute, Wimp, o;Ld msn. Any'bh:ng  Fiff and I spe uttedly innogent. (TREM ‘) T am amydé—y, 

'Ionelyflwomn,w‘an&“»flfi means a great deal to me.. You must Caiho\aa ao for ot 

: mu’(aub“m“:mr '8 woman 2o longer young - with no WIMP: 08 no, s thank yous el just wanted Mrs, ;Ufipmtm to Eeé[’fi' 

;‘anily:b no dear ones about har’ - & woman = who ig ==, Ah% Uit 

T omust admlt <= starved fér aaff"e“‘oflpm At MOL: Well, it's vm good looking, Mrs w.*.mp}.e. 

; FIB:}'": Yes that pfirtieular shade of gray is....m, WHERE D YOU 

ek w - . GET THAT emfl:fi WIMP? o o 

You bebiyou could whate ‘ ‘ : WIMP: ‘ A dog brought it to me. . ‘ 

Crawl right under that footstool without bending my lnees. A Mg);.{ j Now ue. W :l.mple...hha '8 no way to talk about your wife. 

T feel,Pfett-y small m}'?se]x;f,.Abigailf. wwelre sorry if we | WINP: No, REALLY, o MOGEE...a 1ittle doggle dragged it up om 

migjudged you. But we ARE so worried about Uncle Dennis, our back porch last night and Sweetyface toock it away from 

. hens : - . 

FIB:  THAT'S MY sum, wnm UNCLE DENNIS WAS WEARIN' IT AND HE 

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN AND HIS flID‘I'flES’ HAVE BEEN SHOWL 

F‘IB: It ain't Uncle Dennia so much with mos.eitta my new gray 

suits . Do you 'l',hink ‘we oould use your Pekinese as a 

bloodhound? e 

ALL OVER TOWN. s " UPP:  Well -'as they say in oontract brddge.....Nr. McGee «~ & Peke 

oh dear....well 1n that case I111 juat hava to glve .'r.t baeh: 18 s good as'a finésse. T shall get Fifi's leash 

immediatelys gFADE QUT) HERE FIFI ... COME TO NOTHAHI..... Mr. McGee and - 

e i ~ MOL: . PLEASE, MR. WIMPLE..,.NOT RIGHT HERE.  ° 

| That 1ittle flea zémmpfgets nifr‘fe’“afifiént’;lon than I ever did ' 
’WIMP:‘ Ohs exouse mén.fib&“fifig Sl I guess I'm just too impulsi 

: : D:Ld Uncle Dem:sl,s run away? ' ' g 

We dunno, w:.mp. We got everybody in town lookin* rox' hi.px ‘shets better behaved. 

We. even had the polipe drag out the throw-net. 

Shfl.ik ‘we answeyr it or.walt for Abigail‘? 

. \hfihett - get it. COME INI 

Throw pnt the drsgne'b. 

Yes. 

uayba he ran. atay to. ;!oin the T 

' How far did you ge 



 rideior shoot and I said which do I have to learn first, and 

hey sald, Ohyy. ri.de, Bu I said Oh shoot, and went home againi 

. send you ‘your sult in the morning, Mr. MoGee 

, Wy, WLmp, 4 s 0ol hUPLy ;m.l just, « HEY WHAT'S THE MATTER 

¥OUR LEFT mm ' 

. {LAUGHS) Oh 1 othing mach, Mr. McGees...it was just nearly 

: pom off my head, is all... 

.ifiéfl'xefilx days. ..how dld thet happen? 

An osk leaf fell on it, 

FIB: L AN OAK LEAF....HOW COULD A OAK LEAF ‘DO ALL THAT DAMAGE?' ’ 

W!MP' : This was an oak leaf that Sweebyface took out of the middle 

folks, Goodbye nqfi- 
' : £ 

. DOOR SLAM: _ 

FIB: ' . Weit'll I got hold of Unole Dennis..I'll show him he dan!t_: ' 

let d.ogs drag my best gray suit all over town} 

PLEASE MCGEE..WE..WE DON'T KNOW WHAT!S HAPPENED TO UNCLE 

DENNIS. 

I inow what's GONNA happen to him if he ain't got & 

reasonable .explanation for - 

/ . {PADE IN) COME FIFI....GOME!.....Well, i all ready to 

igo, llr. MeGae...I have aven given FIFI a sip of black taa, 

to give her courages i : 

for you.a.Now how do we ab&r*l: this manhunt, MoGee? 

o Fix-at we gotta let Fifi smell of aoma psrsonal objeot... 

of our dining-room table. Well tell Mrs. Uppington I calleds 

Well, reallyessel DO bellove she lmows;what %re wan 

FIFI} FEICHI : 

_URGENT wmmégg . ihete B 

MOL: Look: ¢¢she wants to go outl 

FIB: | OPEN THE DOOR; UBEXk. i 

PP . TAKE US 70 UNCLE DENNISI 

mgs L 
FOR) 



We're on the wss She's heading for .79913 z'ave;ml 

mma i TERs, 

apd we'll resous’ B‘m%f mar. g};px-ever he isil} 

S. C, JOHNSON & SON, INC. 
 FIBBER MCGEE & MOLLY 
MAY- 26, 1942 

@  TUESDAY 8:30 PY PWT NEC . 

CLOSING commacIAL 

WILCOX: Do ‘you know the real, number=one reason for mfing wax 

‘your floors, furniture ang woodwork? Itts for proteetmn,_“ 

to guard these sm:r:aces aga.’ms‘t wear and dirty mke fi'xem 

- 1as‘b longer, save on aostly refinishing. The rich, mellow 

 beauty that JOHNSON'S WAX gives is really an'extza dividend, 

‘ 930 are the many hours of work that you aave when ’ycur ” 

things are wax-protected. The next time _you appl:r a ccatk - 

‘ of JOHNSON'S WAX to your floors, or table top, or 1eather 

: 4goods ; remember that you are only doing what Nature has 

 8lweys done. Did you know that when you rub & red apple 

/ and 1t shines you have marely buffed up a waxed. aurface" - 

Thatt!s true, and man 'bhroughout the ages 1n protec‘aing'his : 

things with wax, has merely imitated Nature. Today genuine . 

 JOHNSON'S WAX, Paste or Liguld, has a 'spécial role to play 

in helping you to take better care of your things == aslyou 

are asked to do in the Government's Gonsumer Vietory Pledge. 

ORCH: (SWELL MUSIC - FADE ON CUE) ° 



: FAST AND DRAM&TIQI -Ladies and gsntlsman...into what dark 

, and treacherous mage 18 the fa.itbful 2ittle Fifl leading owr 

three friends?...What depthe of criminal depravity and 

Harrowing experiences 1ie in store for the intrepid 

investigators of Uncle Dennis! strange disappearance? 

Was it foul play? i 

foul play, - was it as foul a play as this MOL: And 1P it we 

; '« has been? . - . 

,  PIB: We doubt it.  But tune in agaifi next week and see for 

o y&urself. Got;.sdnigh.t. 

MOL: - Goodnight, alll 

UP TO FINISH, SIGNOFE, ETC. 

Fibber méqse 

you to be with us again > sday night. 

This program reached you from Houyuood .......Thi's e 

is the National Broadoasting company. 

( CHIMES) 


